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A B S T R A C T

Development of healthcare services is a societal responsibility often appearing as major public projects. These
types of projects often have a long lifetime expectancy and represent large investments and changes to established
welfare systems with a considerable societal impact. This makes strategic project success depending on front-end
planning performance crucial. Motivated by literature claiming that the hospital projects’ front-end phase has a
potential for improvements, this paper presents findings from a study investigating front-end planning practice in
five Norwegian hospital projects. Discovered challenges mainly relate to the planning process or exploration of the
opportunity space and concept elaboration. A main conclusion is that implementing theoretical recommendations
both in guidelines and in practice should be a desired and possible development to further improve hospital
projects’ front-end planning, thereby strengthening the odds for project success both on a tactical and strategical
level.
1. Introduction

The planning of major public projects usually starts with the front-end
phase. Many projects are insufficiently studied up-front, a deficiency that
negatively affects a project’s chances of success (Pinto and Kharbanda,
1996; Faniran et al., 2000; Næss et al., 2004; Carden and Egan, 2008;
Samset, 2010; Flyvbjerg, 2014). The front-end phase calls for many de-
cisions. These decisions do, however, exert a strong influence on the
project’s opportunity for strategic success (Samset, 2009, Samset and
Dowdeswell, 2009; Haji-Kazemi et al., 2012). The front-end is more
susceptible than any other phase to the decisions made in this phase and
to what is referred to as ‘problematic behaviour’, which can lead to an
unsuccessful project if not countered (Flyvbjerg et al., 2009; Flyvbjerg,
2013; Eizakshiri et al., 2011). Finding the right concept, the right solu-
tion to the expressed need, is however crucial to achieving project suc-
cess (Williams and Samset, 2010). It is also known that projects that have
been evaluated to be successful have prioritised front-end definitions e.g.
created a vision and selected an onwards approach before being executed
(Dvir and Shenhar, 2011).

Hospitals in many countries are public and owned and funded by the
state (Smith et al., 2012; OECD, 2019). Their primary function is to
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provide user and patient groups with specialised health care services.
This therefore makes the development of healthcare services a societal
responsibility that may end up being a major public project, a project that
answers defined needs in the sector. A major public project may be
initiated by the state when society experiences a certain need for
development, as put forth by the political or administrative level or by
end users (Haanæs et al., 2004; Samset and Welde, 2019). The defined
need can relate to different parts of societal responsibility such as
infrastructure, ICT-development and public buildings.

In general, major projects require comprehensive approximations to
elucidate the different aspects of the project. They also require the op-
portunity to create a flexibility that can handle unforeseen issues (Sam-
set, 2010). The front-end phase therefore requires a project to be
examined through different cross-cutting issues or lenses, including the
economic/financial, institutional, socioeconomic, technological, envi-
ronmental and political issues suggested in the OECD1-evaluation model
(Samset, 2014), and also mentioned by Morris et al. (2009). Flyvbjerg
et al. (2009) also recommend using an outside view in early-phase
planning to provide a necessary project concept reality check. This is
based on the findings of Kahneman and Lovallo (1993).

Hospital projects, like other public projects’, manage societal
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resources, thus the importance for successful projects is prominent, both
as a vehicle for the wanted development and for providing value for
money (Samset and Volden, 2016a; van Wee and Priemus, 2017; Volden,
2019). Project strategy is shaped in the front-end phase. Long-term suc-
cess is viewed in terms of a project’s strategic performance, of whether a
project is relevant to its users and whether it is sustainable over its life-
span (Miller and Hobbs, 2005; Samset, 2007; Samset and Dowdeswell,
2009;Samset, 2014). Strategic success in major public projects is further
said to be achieved by choosing the right concept (Klakegg and Haa-
valdsen, 2011; Samset and Christensen, 2017). A number of solutions (or
concepts) to the defined need should therefore be elaborated in the
front-end, to ensure that all principal solutions are taken into consider-
ation (Samset and Christensen, 2017). This emphasises the importance of
front-end appraisals and the elaboration of sound concepts which meet
defined needs (Samset, 2010; Klakegg, 2010). The relationship between
super-eminent objectives and project development is regarded to be a
challenge of project strategy. This challenge must be handled correctly if
project success is to be achieved (Morris et al., 2009).

Assessing different concepts by looking at the project from different
angles, using multiple approaches and tools, is of importance (Volden
and Samset, 2013; Samset, 2014). Understanding that viewing a project
in other ways than the standard execution point-of-view is vital in
front-end planning. Using established tools designed for defining, elab-
orating and assessing a concept can facilitate planning processes and
strengthen the odds of a successful outcome. Such tools are thoroughly
described by e.g. Samset (2010).

Concepts are further developed within the boundaries set by the de-
mands of a number of sources, by needs and objectives and by political
and analytical determinants, defining the ‘Opportunity Space’ (OS)
(Samset et al., 2013, 2014). Narrowing the OS too early by introducing
constraints can be counterproductive. Deciding on a solution before the
elaborations of alternatives are available does, however, appear to be
quite widespread, according to e.g. Flyvbjerg (2014) and Samset et al.
(2014). This was also found in the Auditor General of Norway’s inves-
tigation of Norwegian Health Authorities’ property management (Office
of the Auditor General of Norway, 2011), further indicating that the
analytical approach is subordinate to political processes and non-rational
considerations (Næss et al., 2004; Samset et al., 2009, 2014; Samset and
Volden, 2016b).

Front-end design and performance are therefore important elements
in increasing the odds of a strategically successful project. Miller and
Hobbs (2005) also found a strong correlation between strategic depth
and project performance. Society is probably most interested in the
change of state a project will bring about, which can be expressed early
on in the process as a strategy (Samset, 2014).

Pertaining to healthcare investments, these account for a large pro-
portion of many countries’ state budgets. In Norway, investments in
buildings alone are estimated to be US$3 billion in 2019 in the state
budget (~1.7%) (Norwegian Ministry of Health and Care Services,
2015). Estimates for technical and structural investments are even
higher. This is before demographic changes or future needs associated
with other developments are taken into account (Ernst and Young, 2016).
In Norway, today’s specialist health services utilise a total area of 4.9
million m2. This makes the health service the Norwegian State’s largest
property owner (Ernst and Young, 2016). The backlog in maintenance is,
however, considerable (Larssen, 2011; Consulting Engineers’ Association
RIF, 2015). According to the Consulting Engineers’ Association in Nor-
way (Consulting Engineers’ Association RIF, 2015) the level of invest-
ment is 20% lower than required, and action to prevent this negative
trend to continuing should be taken. Major investments are planned for
the years ahead. It has, however, been clearly stated that there is a need
for more knowledge, innovation and more rational use of resources in
these processes (Larssen, 2011; Pauget and Wald, 2013; Norwegian
Ministry of Health and Care Services, 2015; Consulting Engineers’ As-
sociation RIF, 2015; Ernst and Young, 2016).

Hospital projects’ societal impact motivates comprehensive and
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resource demanding planning processes. Hospital projects’ complex and
pluralistic nature (e.g. multiple stakeholders with potentially divergent
perspectives influencing decision-making, uncertainties regarding
healthcare development and socio-political position) are described by
several authors (Glouberman and Mintzberg, 2001; Mintzberg and
Glouberman, 2001; Eeckloo et al., 2007; Snowden and Boone, 2007;
Klakegg et al., 2010; Olsson and Hansen, 2010; Denis et al., 2011; Pauget
andWald, 2013; Samset et al., 2014; Aubry et al., 2014; Ernst and Young,
2016; S€arkilahti, 2017; Samset, 2017; Aubry and Lavoie-Tremblay, 2018;
Fr�echette et al., 2020). Time-consuming planning processes combined
with a strong Norwegian tradition for involving a high level of medical
personnel in these processes, make effective time usage important.
Long-term project success is further connected to using the ‘right’ amount
of planning time in the front-end. Findings show that the average project
do not spend sufficient time upfront, whilst on the other side it is also
shown that projects showing too long planning timelines have a lower
success rating (Serrador and Turner, 2015). In our experience, planning
processes also involve demanding and exhausting discussions, partly due
to stakeholders’ differing interests and views of objectives and due to
disagreements on strategies. These are aspects that should not be
underestimated when designing and performing planning processes. In a
study of hospital planning, Elf et al. (2015) echo the importance of the
front-end and point out that the most critical decisions are made in this
phase. Insufficient exploration of the OS, resulting from focussing on
structural issues rather than looking into future concepts that integrate
user needs, may lead to poor outcomes and prevent strategic project
success (Elf and Malmqvist, 2009; Elf et al., 2012). A further challenge in
developing hospital concepts that meet future needs and long-life ex-
pectancy are the rapid changes experienced in the health sector due to
technological and medical advances (Bayer et al., 2007; Ettelt et al.,
2009; Pauget and Wald, 2013; S€arkilahti, 2017).

In 2011, the Office of the Auditor General of Norway investigated the
Norwegian Health Authorities’ property management (Office of the
Auditor General of Norway, 2011). The investigation highlighted the
importance of the role of buildings in supporting quality and effective-
ness in the performance of healthcare services. It also emphasised the
challenging conditions in Norwegian healthcare facilities. The investi-
gation found that the basis for making decisions on new hospitals in
Norway was insufficient. The investigation also found that the formal
guidelines used in the front-end planning of Norwegian hospital projects
were partially inadequate. Experience in the sector shows that there is a
gap between the use of the theoretical recommendations and good
practice as presented for example by Samset (2010), and the practical
front-end planning performance. Other authors also recognise the
importance of the front-end phase and the challenges of hospital projects
(Elf et al., 2012, 2015; Elf and Malmqvist, 2009; Bygballe, 2010).

The following sub sections summarise theoretical recommendations
for front-end planning and describe the Norwegian planning process.

1.1. Summary of theoretical recommendations for front-end planning

When highlighting theoretical recommendations for planning the
front-end phase, we draw especially on the work of Samset (e.g. Samset,
2010). In addition, a recent paper fromWilliams et al. (2019) summarises
the front-end structure nicely, pointing out the preliminaries, the project
purpose, analysis of concept and alternatives, and the assessment.

Early in the front-end phase, it is important to create a project
perspective, to familiarise with the project’s context and the project’s
socio-political standing. Williams et al. (2019) stress the importance of
the project proposal and its contents, where among other things the
project should be justified, and its feasibility should be accounted for.
The project triggering factors and needs should be assessed thoroughly,
and there should be an alignment of needs, objectives and effects. Wil-
liams et al. (2019) point to challenges for assessing the need for a major
public project, given its inherent complexity and the difficult but
important distinction between ‘wants’ and ‘needs’.
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The project objectives should be aligned with the organisational
strategy, and the objectives and objectives hierarchy should be thor-
oughly elaborated. Objectives should specify the end situation, be spe-
cific, unambiguous, verifiable and measurable. Strategy analysis (e.g.
Baccarini (1999), Samset (2010), Williams et al. (2019)), linking the
objectives hierarchy to inputs, outputs and outcome is useful at this stage.
Success criteria are also important means for defining the project, both
on a tactical and strategical level.

Stakeholders’ interests and needs should be carefully analysed to
elucidate their expectations and to avoid stakeholder problems. This may
be challenging, given complex projects’ stakeholder multiplicity, and
diverse perspectives, still it is important for managing the front-end
phase.

To develop a project concept, one should be starting without a fixed
idea of the concept, seeking open and principal solutions and being
flexible. One should take on an overall approach, by viewing the concept
in its societal, technological, economic, institutional, environmental and
political context. Further, one should investigate which demands to
attend to in order to fulfil expressed needs, hence limiting the opportu-
nity space between analytical and political determinants, objectives and
needs. Avoiding path dependency by creating concepts that are actually
different solutions to the defined need, not just variations over the same
‘solution theme’ or continuation of the current solution, has proven
essential. Front-end’s inherent uncertainty calls for deliberate and careful
selection of information when developing concepts to avoid ‘analysis-
paralysis’ (Samset and Volden, 2016a) and early lock-in (Flyvbjerg,
2014).

After concept decision, the concept should be thoroughly assessed
concerning cost, profitability, timing and risk.

1.2. The Norwegian planning process

The Norwegian Directorate of Health published the first guidelines
for hospital planning in 2006 (The Norwegian Directorate of Health,
2011). The guidelines describe and recommend how the planning pro-
cess for Health Authority investment projects should be performed. The
guidelines have been developed over the years. The overall objective,
which is to ensure sufficient quality in front-end planning and to help the
making of sound decisions in hospital projects has, however, remained
unchanged. The front-end should clarify whether the solution for an
identified need or problem includes investments in buildings (The Nor-
wegian Directorate of Health, 2011). Framework conditions are also to
be clarified and different solutions are to be searched for. The process of
front-end planning described in the 2011 version of the guidelines is a
gateway model divided into several phases (idea phase, concept phase
and pre-project phase). Gateways/decision points connect the different
phases and decide whether the project can be continued into the next
phase. Through the phases, possible principal solutions to the defined
need should be identified, including both operational and structural so-
lutions. A professional basis should be developed that establishes a suf-
ficient degree of certainty of which is the right alternative, the right
alternative being the one that best meets the expressed goals within the
given framework conditions (The Norwegian Directorate of Health,
2011). The alternatives are to be assessed in terms of the defined goals
and purposes and in terms of criteria partly derived from these and partly
from the guidelines.

Reports from the idea and concept phases are usually based on a
number of sub-elaborations. These sub-elaborations cover most of the
many aspects of hospital planning. The reports are important documents
that form the basis for passing the planning models’ gateways. The role
and importance of such reports (briefs) are highlighted by e.g. Kelly et al.
(2005), Ryd and Fristedt (2007), Elf and Malmqvist (2009) and Elf et al.
(2012). The report from the concept phase, together with the external
quality assurance-report, form the basis for the application for funding
through the Norwegian state budget.

Achieving increased long-term project success calls for further
3

knowledge of hospital projects’ front-end in order to improve planning
processes. This study is part of a larger project that aims to improve the
front-end phase of hospital projects in Norway. It is an early step towards
obtaining more insight into front-end planning, gained here through
assessing project reports in the light of formal planning guidelines and
theoretical recommendations. The study also aims to shed more light on
the reasons why the basis for decisions are found to be insufficient (Office
of the Auditor General of Norway, 2011). The front-end reports and
minutes from board meetings or other decisive entities constitute the
basis for answering our research questions:

� RQ1: How does front-end planning of Norwegian hospital projects corre-
spond to official guidelines’ expectations of contents and intentions?

� RQ2: Considering recommendations derived from extant theory, which, if
any, shortcomings can be identified in the front-end planning of Norwegian
hospital projects?

2. Methodology

2.1. Research setting

To answer our research questions and thus increase our understand-
ing of the front-end planning of Norwegian hospitals, we followed a
qualitative approach, applying a descriptive multiple case study strategy,
under an interpretive research paradigm2 (Given, 2008; Saunders et al.,
2009; Denzin and Lincoln, 2018; Lincoln et al., 2018). This approach is
justified by the aim for achieving a deep insight into a complex topic, for
achieving a description of a phenomenon, and a clarification of the un-
derstanding of a problem (Eisenhardt, 1989; Flyvbjerg, 2006; Saunders
et al., 2009; Yin, 2014). In this way, we also take advantage of the re-
searchers’ many years of experience in the field, which corresponds to
the interpretivist transactional epistemology and its’ axiological foun-
dation (Saunders et al., 2009; Denzin and Lincoln, 2018; Lincoln et al.,
2018).

The studied cases constituted five Norwegian hospital projects of
different size and scope, planned between 2005 and 2016. Several Nor-
wegian hospital projects have commenced the last decade, which makes
it possible to gain insight into projects of different size and scope that are
differently organised and experience different political settings. The
projects’ studied also vary according to their position in the Local and
Regional health authorities (LHA and RHA), cases 1,3 and 5 represent a
merger and re-location of hospitals, case 4 represents new buildings at a
new location and case 2 is neither a merger nor a re-location. The cases,
following a purposive sampling of typical cases strategy (Marshall,
1996), were selected based on information that was publicly accessible at
the time. Inclusion criteria (Frey, 2018) required all projects to have
completed the idea and concept phases, and have been subject to an
external quality assurance.

All projects, except one, were planned using the guidelines published
by the Norwegian Directorate of Health in 2011 (The Norwegian Direc-
torate of Health, 2011). The exception is a project finished before 2011
using prior guidelines. This project was, however, included to allow
differences in planning/elaborations based on the different planning
guideline versions to be examined. The project was neither a subject of
external quality assurance, since the external quality assurance require-
ment was introduced in the 2011 guidelines. The guidelines give an
outline of each planning phase’s content. The project owners (RHA) and
the Ministry expect the projects to follow these guidelines. A new version
of the guidelines was released in 2017. No projects have however, at this
time, completed the front-end using the new version. The documents
were therefore studied in relation to the 2011 guidelines’ expectations
and intentions.
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2.2. Data collection and analysis

The main data source was projects’ front-end documents (briefs) that
is documents from the idea and concept phases, external quality assur-
ance reports and proposals from board meetings. All documents were
obtained from the LHAs’/RHAs’ websites and are publicly available in-
formation. All documents studied were approved by local and/or
regional boards and had undergone the political processes required prior
to final decision.

The front-end reports are essential in hospital project decision-
making processes, and are required to include content of such a quality
that project conclusions can be drawn, which also is stated by Elf et al.
(2012). In Norway, applications to the Ministry of Health and Care Ser-
vices (Ministry) from the RHA for project financing are based on the
concept phase report and the report from the quality assurance. The role
of the reports in the planning processes also mean they are vital to later
project outcome assessment. They therefore play an important role in the
continuous improvement of planning processes (Deming, 1994; Elf et al.,
2012).

Document analysis is an efficient and cost-effective means of
research, and is one that is suitable for qualitative case studies (Bowen,
2009). Documents provide broad coverage, which is a benefit given the
complexity and long planning time-lines of hospital projects (Bowen,
2009).

A template for each phase was prepared based on the guidelines’
content expectation. This template was used to assess whether and to
what extent the projects fulfilled guideline expectations. The template
contained main topics to be covered, mirrored from the guidelines’ ex-
pected content, and several categorising questions were asked for each
topic to evaluate the cases’ coverage. The questions were mainly cat-
egorised by either C (covered), P (partly covered) or NC (not covered).
Sometimes a �-scale was used to provide nuances. The answer N/A (not
applicable) was also used, especially for case 5, which was planned prior
to the 2011 guidelines thus using an earlier guidelines’ version, and to
some extent for case 2, which represents a ‘smaller’ project partly
requiring fewer comprehensive elaborations. A written summary was
prepared for each question, to allow for further discussions among the
authors and for comparison reasons. Some of the guidelines’ re-
quirements, e.g. those regarding descriptions and comparisons, could not
be sufficiently addressed by the simple categorisation method used.
These requirements were, however, included in the overall analyses of
the cases. The template and categorisations for the idea and concept
phases can be viewed in Tables 2 and 3, respectively.

A numerical value was then assigned to each categorisation for each
case. The numerical values were totalled for each main topic for each
case and viewed against a ‘fully covered’- scenario in order to illustrate
the cases’ relative compliance with the guidelines. It should be
emphasised that this only provides a very rough visual overview of the
extent of coverage.

The external quality assurance reports were finally read and sum-
marised, and our findings were compared with the comments of the
external quality assurance teams.

Topics displaying common features or other noticeable characteristics
were further sorted and analysed.

The study is performed on Norwegian cases using guidelines for
hospital planning in Norway, which are used as a categorisation template
in this study. This limits the study’s possibilities for generalisation, which
also corresponds to our research paradigm. However, the study findings
may facilitate learning for those who use them, which involves natural-
istic generalisation/transferability (Stake, 1978; Gomm et al., 2000), and
implies that the researcher should provide good enough case descriptions
for the reader/user to decide if the findings fit to their own cases of
investigation (Gomm et al., 2000). The theoretical recommendations are
commonly accepted; hence, their value can be viewed in a wider context
than the Norwegian, strengthening the study’s transferability. The five
studied cases’ findings on shortcomings related to theoretical
4

recommendations converge. Whilst similar findings from several cases
evidently are not a proof to account for a study’s transferability to other
settings outside the study, the consistent findings and the widely
accepted theoretical recommendations may point in the direction of
making analytical generalisations by corroborating prior research thus
contributing to further expanding and generalising theories (Yin, 2014).

2.3. Validity and reliability

The constructivist paradigm ‘replaces’ conventional criteria (validity)
for assessing quality in qualitative research with the terms trustworthi-
ness (credibility, transferability, dependability, neutrality) and authen-
ticity (fairness, ontological authenticity, educative authenticity, catalytic
authenticity) (Schwandt et al., 2007; Saunders et al., 2009; Denzin and
Lincoln, 2018).

The external validity deals with the ability to generalise study find-
ings (Yin, 2014). Case studies can be used for analytical/theoretical
generalization (Yin, 2014), which Lincoln and Guba have designated
transferability (Saunders et al., 2009). Later, Lincoln and Guba (Simons,
2015; Denzin and Lincoln, 2018) introduced the concept of authenticity
to determine the worth of qualitative inquiries, a criteria designed for the
interpretivist paradigm, and an alternative to validity (Saunders et al.,
2009). These criteria deal with how we make sense of and further use or
act on our interpretations (Schwandt et al., 2007).

By developing a template for categorisation derived from official
guidelines, we had a tool for treating each case neutrally. Several authors
carried out the study. The template outline was discussed and subsequent
findings were cross-checked separately as an independent control, hence
strengthening the study’s trustworthiness. The external quality assurance
reports are obligatory assessments performed by consultants external to
the projects. These were examined after the categorisations had been
completed, to compare and to further check the trustworthiness of the
findings.

There is some concern regarding the reports’ variation in content
resulting from the guidelines’ somewhat ambiguous expectations on
what to include when performing front-end planning. The planners and
authors of the front-end reports may interpret the expectations differ-
ently among the cases, which, in turn, may affect the briefs’ contents and
thus the comparison of the cases. However, the available front-end
documents are expected to be of such a quality that they can serve as
decision basis for managers and government. Thus the use of these
publicly available documents should be suitable for maintaining the
study’s trustworthiness (Lee et al., 2012). The documents further illus-
trate the nature of the planning process, thus providing a genuine rep-
resentation of the topic, so facilitating a deeper understanding of context
and processes and therefore has a high level of conceptual validity
(Flyvbjerg et al., 2011).

By looking at several cases, we also aimed at picking up similarities or
convergence of information that could strengthen our findings’ credi-
bility (Bowen, 2009).

2.4. Case descriptions

The cases represent hospital projects in Norwaymeant as typical cases
to illustrate how the planning process is practically performed. The cases
originate form three of the four Norwegian regional health authorities.
Short descriptions of each case is provided in the following, and case
characteristics are summarised in Table 1.

2.4.1. Case 1
Case 1 represents both a merger of somatic and psychiatric services

and a re-location of a hospital, and is one of several hospitals constituting
the LHA. The hospital is also, as the only hospital in the LHA, assigned
responsibility for specialised functions. Several alternatives for devel-
oping healthcare services in the LHA as combinations of level of services
and different locations have been discussed during the idea and concept



Table 1
Project characteristics.

Project
no.

Hospital
type

Merger Potential
re-
location

Idea phase
duration
[approx.
months]

Concept
phase
duration
[approx.
months]

Project triggering
factor

Demand for area
reduction

No.
alternativesa

brought to
concept phase

Area from
board
approvals
BTA [approx.
m2]

Cost [billion
US$, 2017-
value]

P50 P85

1 Local
health
authority

Yes Yes 6 19 Old building not
suitable for future
needs, too small and
old fashioned

Yes 3b 114 000 1.1

2 Part of
local
health
authority

No No 10 20 Old buildings not
suitable for future
needs

No 2 43 000 0.3

3 Part of
local
health
authority

Yes Yes 22 16 Old building,
discussed over
several years, not
suitable for future
needs

Yesc 1 (2)d 59 000 0.5

4 Large
hospital

No Yes 6 31 Demographics,
future activity and
tasks, shortage of
area in the future

Financial
constraints;
amount given
for first building
step

3 94 000 1.0

5 Local
health
authority

Yes Yes 4 19 Old buildings, not
suitable for future
needs

Yes 3 87 000 0.56

a All projects have included the 0-option (mandatory according to guidelines). However, this is used as a reference as it is not considered as viable for future needs.
b Also looked at variations of the 0-option.
c both due to new calculations, further demands in later phases as well.
d Authoritative constraints reduced the number of main alternatives, main alternative was further divided into two possible solutions for operations.
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phases over several years. Population growth and old buildings not
suitable for future needs are the main project triggering factors.

2.4.2. Case 2
Case 2 represents a replacement of the LHA’s main hospital and

constitute the final stage in the LHA’s long-lasting construction plan for
modernising its hospital buildings. This case does not include a new
location or merger.

2.4.3. Case 3
Case 3 represents a merger and re-location of two hospitals as part of a

LHA. The triggering factor for the project was poor building conditions
especially at one of the hospitals. The project’s history is long and
troublesome. Prior to the studied project, one of the hospitals had
completed the concept phase suggesting replacement of the eldest hos-
pital, but the project was stopped due to financial circumstances, and the
Ministry of Health and Care Services required new elaborations to solve
the unsatisfactory situation. This led to the merger of the two hospitals
and long discussions regarding a new location and level of services. The
case represents a history of years of political battles and compromises and
high conflict levels between the many stakeholders to this project.

2.4.4. Case 4
Case 4 represents building of a new, large hospital with specialised

functions. The hospital is not result of a merger but represents a re-
location from its original site. The project-triggering factor was old
buildings, expected population growth and growth in future tasks and
activity not corresponding to the existing buildings and location.

2.4.5. Case 5
Case 5 represents a merger of several hospitals and re-location to a

new hospital serving as the area’s main healthcare provider. Outpatient
services are shared with a smaller hospital. The project-triggering factor
was old buildings unsuitable for future needs. Renovation was not an
option due to large investments costs over time. A merger of services was
regarded beneficial for increasing service quality and for the operating
5

economy.
All cases represent time-consuming processes. Table 1 shows the

duration of the idea and concept phases for each case, but it should be
noted that the ideas and strategies leading to initiation of the idea phase
often started long before this initiation. Cases 1, 3 and 5 also experienced
changes to their original mandates due to decision-makers’ demands
dealing with e.g. levelling of services and introduction of new potential
locations after the concept phase. Three of the cases represent mergers
leading to re-location. Changing healthcare services, whether it is re-
location, resource/service re-allocation or both, generally lead to
comprehensive discussions both on the political, societal and organisa-
tional level. This is clearly illustrated in case 3. A merger of hospitals in
two small cities and a following re-location to a building plot nearest one
of the two cities, lead to extensive political discussions, hostilities be-
tween the two cities, retirement of people in leading positions, a formal
hearing and finally a trial aiming to invalidate the decision, initiated by
the city that did not get the hospital nearby. The decision was not
reversed. The history and political environment vary around the cases.

Areas and costs were retrieved from case documents from the regional
boards’ handling of concept phase reports. Costs are calculated for the
2017 value in Norwegian kroner using The Bank of Norway’s rates (The
Bank of Norway), and were converted into US $.
2.5. Limitations

Using documents as a sole source of information may present a po-
tential bias in the research. There is a risk that documents will not pro-
vide sufficient detail to fully answer the research question (Bowen,
2009). Document analysis is often used to complement other research
methods for the purpose of triangulation, which is considered to be
important to reduce bias (Bowen, 2009).

The study uses reports that are based on the 2011 guidelines. The
2017 version removed the idea phase and added a project-framing phase
to define goals, premises and framework for the planning process and the
project. Localisation should be decided before starting the concept phase.
The concept phase is split into two steps. Step one should present



Table 2
Coverage of main topics in the idea phase.

MAIN READER’S
GUIDE
QUESTIONS

CASES

1 2 3 4 5

OBJECTIVES Strategic plan
present?

C C C C C

Need for
revision of
plan? Which?

C P C C N/A

Does the
strategic plan
include the
project?

C C C C N/A

Do the project
align with the
LHA/RHA
investment
plan?

P P C P N/A

Are possible,
principal
solutions
defined? What
are they? How
do they
separate?

C C C C C

Are solutions
for both
operations and
construction
presented?

P P C C N/A

Are structural
solutions
present?

C C C C N/A

FEASIBILITY STUDY Is a feasibility
study
performed?

C C- C C N/A

Did the
feasibility study
show
differences
between the
potential
solutions?

C- N/A C C N/A

Did the
feasibility study
lead to any
conclusions;
was it possible
to decide on
which
alternatives
that could go
through to
concept phase?

C N/A C C C

SCOPING Is the project
sufficiently
‘scoped’?

C C C C C

Can the project
be separated
from other
needs/projects
in the LHA/
RHA?

C N/A C C C

NEXT PHASE Mandate for
concept phase?

C C C C N/A

Objectives,
success criteria
included?

C N/A C C- N/A

Objectives,
preconditions
and project
framework,
success factors
described?

C N/A C NC N/A

Sufficient basis
for comparison

P N/A C NC N/A

Table 2 (continued )

MAIN READER’S
GUIDE
QUESTIONS

CASES

1 2 3 4 5

of alternatives
supplied?
Criteria for
evaluation of
alternatives and
consecutive
choice?

C N/A C P P

Resource
allocation and
plan for concept
phase following
guidelines?
Activities and
milestones?
Timeline?
Project
management
plan?

C N/A C P N/A

Expected main
conclusions/
deliveries in
concept phase
described?

C C- C C N/A

Organisation,
responsibilities
between project
organisations
and parent
organisation
described?

C P C C- N/A

RELEVANCE,
POSSIBILITY,
SUSTAINABILITY

Are these
themes
covered? How?

C P C C C

Is the expected
number of
alternatives
(3–4, including
0-option)
included?

C C C C C

0-option should
show current
building can be
financially
optimized to
continue
acceptable
capacity in
current
buildings
lifetime. 0-op-
tion is the
relevant
solution if the
investment
projects cannot
be
accomplished

C C C C C
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different alternative concepts, this leading to a recommendation. The
recommended concept will be further elaborated in step two. The rec-
ommended concept is then ready for external quality assurance, so
reaching the concept decision-gate. The intention of front-end planning,
however and as stated in the guidelines, remains the same. This makes
insight into the planning processes based on the 2011 guidelines valuable
to the objective of gaining more knowledge and further improving the
planning processes.

This study is based on the phase reports and the external quality
assurance reports. We are, however, aware that there also exist under-
lying elaborations, in particular for the concept phase. These elaborations
detail the different solutions through the use of successive room
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programmes. The report from the concept phase contains the main
findings from the detailing and serves as a master document. Decisions
made by the local and regional board and the governmental bodies are
based on the concept phase report and the external quality assurance.

The findings do, however, serve as a step to deepen our understanding
of front-end performance in hospital projects. Moreover, it can contribute
to an improvement of front-end hospital planning.

3. Results and analysis

3.1. Idea phases

Table 2 shows the outline of the reader’s guide and categorisations
(topics and questions) for the idea phases.

Fig. 1 shows the results for the idea phase. Coverage per main topic is
displayed relative to a ‘fully covered’-scenario, that is answering
‘covered’ (C) to all questions in the main topic.

The studied cases show quite good compliance with the guidelines’
requirements for the idea phase. Cases 2 and 5 show slightly less con-
sistency, which can be explained by case 2 being a smaller project, and
case 5 using earlier guidelines. The topic Relevance/Possibility/Sustain-
ability also considered if the cases presented financially realistic alter-
natives and how sustainability was interpreted and handled. All cases
included alternatives that were too expensive, except case 2. For one of
the cases, all alternatives presented were more expensive than the RHA
had expected. Sustainability is mainly seen in a financial perspective.
However, in cases 1, 3 and 5 there are traces of environmental aspects
and discussions on how to ensure future workforce (sustainable
recruitment).

3.2. Concept phase

Table 3 shows the outline of the reader’s guide and categorisations for
the concept phases.

The results for the concept phase are shown in Fig. 2. Coverage per
main topic is displayed relative to a ‘fully covered’-scenario, that is
answering ‘covered’ (C) to all questions in the main topic.

The concept phase categorisation shows quite good compliance with
the guidelines’ expectations. The Financial considerations-topic is the least
Fig. 1. Coverage
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consistent topic, which is mainly due to a minor important lack of P30-
calculations, but more importantly, a lack of pre-defined cost cutting
measures. All cases have performed or partly performed socio-economic
analyses, and all cases experienced that the analyses contributed to
providing a sufficient basis for making choices between alternatives or
solutions. Concerning the Content-topic, all cases have covered the
assessment and ranking of alternatives. However, the cases handle this
differently, e.g. the objectives hierarchy is only partly used for this pur-
pose, which will be discussed in the following section.

3.3. Planning process, opportunity space and concepts

Using the theoretical recommendations summarised in this study as a
backdrop while studying the projects’ compliance with theoretical
guidelines, pronounced topics emerged from the analysis. These can be
divided into two main categories, topics associated with the planning
process (1), theoretically related to creating the project perspective,
aligning the project objectives and analysing stakeholders’ needs and
interests, and topics associated with the exploration of the OS and elabo-
ration of concepts (2), theoretically related to the development of concepts
and assessment of the chosen concept:

(1) Planning process
idea ph
� The guidelines are thoroughly applied, but the projects interpret
the guidelines differently

� Projects display the same triggering factors
� Long planning timelines
� Challenges in formulating the objectives hierarchy
(2) Exploration of the OS and elaboration of concepts

� The hospital concept is ambiguous
� Absence of the use of theoretical assessment tools when
searching for concepts

� Early detailing despite large uncertainties and scant information
� The OS is narrowed early, early ‘lock-in’
� Realistic solutions are equal to financially realistic solutions
There are only minor differences between the project planned prior to
the 2011 guidelines and the four other cases. There are small differences
in the Next phase and Evaluation topics in the idea and concept phases,
ases.



Table 3
Coverage of main topics in the idea phase, (*P35).

MAIN READER’S GUIDE QUESTIONS CASES

1 2 3 4 5

OBJECTIVES Report from idea phase available? Need for revision of plan? Which? C C C C C
Is a mandate present? Are different solutions emphasised? C P C C C

CONTENT Elaborations demands (program, technical, equipment) for each alternative? C C C C C
Cost calculations? C C C C C
Consequences operational costs? C C C- C C
Assessments and ranking- how and which criteria are used? C C C C C

PROGRAMME TO SOLUTION Detailing reports present C P C C C
General themes elaborated for each solution? Any special analyses? C C P C P

PROGRAMMING AND DETAILING Requirement specifications? Premises for dimensions for future solution? C C C C C
Current state, demands/consequences for future development/changes C C C C C
Clinical pathways used in planning? P P P P C
Flexibility handled? C C C C C
Further detailing (sub-specifications)? C N/A C C N/A
Organisational development handled? How? Separate project? C C C C C
Further detailing equipment- how is this handled? Separate project? C C C C C
Further detailing technical issues- how is this handled? Separate project? C C C C C
Pre-project completed according to guidelines? C C C C C
Logistics, personnel, goods- principles for handling? C C C C C

FINANCIAL
CONSIDERATIONS

Project costs- P50 and P85 C C C C C
Project costs- P30 NC NC C* NC NC
Socio-economic analysis performed C P C- P C
Pre-defined cost cutting measures NC NC NC NC C
Financial plan C N/A C C C
Alignment of project to RHAs/LHAs long-time investment budgets/financial scope C P C C C

EVALUATION Should the project be followed through or is it possible to choose the 0-option? C C C C C
Evaluation criteria present? C C C C C
Fulfilment of goals-how does this correspond to objectives hierarchy? C C- C- C P
Financial sustainability and scope C C C C C
Capacity, quality, RHA’s provider responsibility C C P C P
Coordination C C C C P
Efficiency, operation planning gains C P C C P
Environment: patients, personnel (working environment) P C C C N/A
Environment: ext., need for energy, CO2-waste C C C C C
Patient safety C C C C N/A
Recruitment, development reg. knowledge etc. C C C C N/A
Quality of buildings, flexibility C C C C C
Societal consequences/issues C P P C- N/A

PLANS Mandate for next phase C P C C P
Plan for construction phase C C C C C
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respectively. The contents of the idea and concept phase reports for this
project and for projects that used the 2011 guidelines were generally very
similar.

3.3.1. Process related issues
The categorisations of both phases show that the projects adhere

quite well to the guidelines and that they endeavour to cover the required
topics. A number of different solutions to the defined need were pre-
sented in the idea phase, which is as expected by the guidelines (3–4
alternatives including the 0-option). Further elaborations of the solutions
in the concept phase enable the decision-making authorities to make a
conceptual choice. The processes have, even so, produced different out-
comes or ‘behaved’ in different ways. All projects share the same trig-
gering factors, as seen in Table 1. These factors include old buildings that
are not suitable or viable for future health services. All projects also have
long planning timelines of between 25 and 38 months for different rea-
sons, this time being unevenly distributed between the idea and concept
phases.

The guidelines emphasise the importance of the prominence of the
objectives hierarchy in projects. The clarity and further use of these ob-
jectives do, however, vary. It seems that definition of the objectives hi-
erarchy is challenging. The objectives hierarchy is further one of the most
important topics assessed by external quality assurance. This may affect
planning processes, making the definition of objectives compulsory in
order to meet the standards. Even if all cases have framed an objectives
hierarchy, the objectives’ formulation and relations need to be investi-
gated. We found overlap between the levels of objectives and objectives
8

that were not always realistic. Objectives were neither sufficiently
operationalised, making them difficult to measure. In case 3, the objec-
tives were developed through the phases and became more specific
aiming for better measurability. One side effect of this ‘transformation’
was, however, that some of the objectives became actions rather than
objectives. It is furthermore expected that concepts are evaluated based
on criteria related to or deduced from the objectives hierarchy. While all
cases presented evaluation criteria, only case 4 used the objectives in a
systematic manner for this purpose. This case allocated weights to each
objective, so using this as a decision tool. It also occurred that evaluation
criteria presented in the concept phase were not traceable in the idea
phase report, and we found examples of new criteria being introduced or
added as a supplement or substitution to criteria deduced from the ob-
jectives hierarchy. The ranking of conceptual solutions was therefore
often based on ambiguous or vague preferences. This may be partly due
to the challenges presented by formulating the objectives hierarchy.

3.3.2. ‘Opportunity space (OS)’ and concept related issues

3.3.2.1. The hospital concept is ambiguous. We found that all cases
interpreted and used the guidelines differently, particularly when
defining concepts. This implies that concept development is ambiguous
in hospital planning. The projects’ ability to explore the OS affects
concept development, this ability to explore varying between the cases.
The framework conditions and political issues formed by authority de-
mands also heavily affect the OS, narrowing it before appraisal has
begun.
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The guidelines oblige the projects to present, in the concept phase, a
predefined number of concepts as solutions to the defined need, which
the majority of cases do. However, this requirement does affect the
processes. Some concepts were just variations of a single ‘theme’, which
probably relate to the need for meeting the ‘stipulated number’ of con-
cepts required by the guidelines. These concepts are not clearly different
and do not meet the diversity intentions stated in the literature on
identification of concepts. The degree of solution differentiation varied
between projects. Localisation was not pre-set in four cases (1, 3–5), thus
the localisation decision became a weighty issue in the creation of con-
cepts. Localisation was therefore pursued as a concept ‘variation
parameter’ in the concept phase and tends to become a dominant
parameter in the variation between concepts, different concepts often
being just different locations.

Other conceptual variations presented include the allocation of ser-
vices between the new hospital and existing sites, financial aspects and
the allocation of somatic vs. psychiatric services. These discussions
strongly attract the attention of the different stakeholders and are
frequently the subject of media interest. Localisation discussions like-
wise. The political determinant in major projects cannot be neglected and
may considerably influence the planning processes and OS. This is
exemplified in cases 1 and 3. The former case had to revise its concept
phase due to authoritative demands regarding localisation, while the
latter was set in a hostile political environment carrying a troublesome
project history, where preliminary solutions to the defined need were
politically refused thus narrowing the OS.

3.3.2.2. The demand for realism. The guidelines’ recommendation that
the solutions should be realistic was treated unambiguously as a financial
issue in the cases, i.e. only relating to parts of the notion described in the
theoretical framework. Financial reality also varied between the projects.
Every suggested solution was, in one project, too expensive. All projects,
Fig. 2. Coverage c
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except one, also experienced a reduction in the initially planned area due
to the preliminary layouts turning out to be too expensive.

3.3.2.3. Looking to others. The studied projects also examined other
projects in the sector and referred to these. In case 1, the board even
assigned an additional task of elaborating a new solution to the defined
need using parameters from the last completed hospital project in the
country. The effects of the choices made in this last completed project
were, however, unknown at the time. Constraints such as this contribute
to a narrowing of the OS. In this specific project, the constraints also
introduced a risk for the project outcome and long-term result since the
effects were unknown.

3.3.2.4. Theoretical tools. It is not easy to trace any systematic use in the
reports of the tools that are available for front-end planning and
appraisal. Most projects use tools to assess the concept, such as risk
analysis and cost estimations. Systems analysis and strategic tools for
concept definition and elaboration are, however, only used to a lesser
extent. Some projects still performed feasibility studies and uncertainty
mappings. Financial and economic issues (cost estimates, calculations,
and considerations of financial sustainability) were in particular analysed
with respect to uncertainty. The most likely explanation of this detailing
is the projects’ interpretation of the guidelines’ demand for realistic so-
lutions as a financial issue. The needs analysis performed in the idea
phase is primarily based on projections of the need for health services,
which in turn is based on population growth, age distribution and
epidemiological development. This is combined with qualitative factors
such as technology development, distribution of health services between
primary and secondary care and changes in the level of care. Calculation
of the area is based on these projections, on recent activity and current
area standards and is performed quite early in the planning process. It is
therefore an influential yet politically inferior determinant of the OS. The
oncept phases.
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accuracy/uncertainty of the calculations should be a topic of discussion,
particularly where allocation/localisation-issues are open to debate. The
area is scrutinised further in the processes and used in the very decisive
economic considerations of these projects. There is reason to believe that
some of the parameters used in area calculations have a high level of
uncertainty due to the estimations of future services. There is no explicit
handling of this uncertainty, as opposed to the financial aspects
uncertainty.

4. Discussion

There are indications that Norwegian hospital projects’ front-end
phase has potential for improvement, which is in accordance with the
findings from the Auditor General of Norway (Office of the Auditor
General of Norway, 2011).This study set out to investigate how Norwe-
gian hospitals’ front-end planning corresponds to official planning
guidelines’ expectations, and if planning procedures have any short-
comings compared to recommendations from extant front-end theory. By
highlighting challenges in front-end planning compared to theoretical
recommendations, we provide a starting point for improving the plan-
ning practices. Theoretical recommendations, as summarised in this
study, comprise the creation of a project perspective, alignment of project
objectives, analysing stakeholders’ needs and interests, development of
concepts and the assessment of the chosen concept concerning cost,
profitability, timing and risk.

The findings from the study mainly fall into two main categories, one
that relates to the planning process and the other to exploration of the OS
and elaboration of concepts, which will be discussed in the following.

4.1. The planning process

Generally, the study indicates that the cases adhere well to the
guidelines. The cases endeavour to include the expected topics, even if
the guidelines are regarded as general advice. This could be because the
reports are subject to an external quality assurance. However, there are
some differences regarding what is included by the different projects,
pointing back at a certain ambiguity in the guidelines’ demands. This can
further be utilised for learning purposes if we are able to gather these
experiences systematically through e.g. evaluations.

Theoretical recommendations for the processual aspect of front-end
planning include creation of a project perspective, aligning project ob-
jectives and analysing stakeholders’ needs and interests. The objectives
hierarchy plays a major role in the guidelines, which is furthermore
emphasised in the quality assurance reports. All studied cases present an
objective hierarchy, but it seems to be a challenge to establish this in a
logical and measureable manner. The objectives found in this study, were
unrealistic and difficult to measure, which is consistent with the external
quality assurance feedback, and represents a shortcoming according to
theoretical recommendations. Challenges associated with definition of
objectives hierarchy are further reflected in general understanding
(Smith et al., 2003; Klakegg, 2006; Samset, 2010; Klakegg and Haa-
valdsen, 2011; Samset and Volden, 2016b; Linton et al., 2019). The ob-
jectives hierarchy connects to the project strategy and alignment of
objectives, which is a premise for project success (Klakegg, 2010; Wil-
liams et al., 2019). Hospital projects’ complexity contributes to this
challenge due to political determinants, stakeholder heterogeneity and
hospital organisations’ inherent pluralism, leading to different percep-
tions of success (Denis et al., 2011; Aubry et al., 2014; Aubry and
Lavoie-Tremblay, 2018; Fr�echette et al., 2020). Stakeholder multiplicity
in hospital projects makes stakeholder handling in the front-end impor-
tant to provide the best possible point of departure for satisfying stake-
holders’ expectations and realisation of societal objectives. This also
reflects that hospital projects go beyond being mere construction projects
due to inherent organisational transformations following healthcare
development and the societal impact following these projects (Aubry
et al., 2014; Aubry and Lavoie-Tremblay, 2018; Fr�echette et al., 2020).
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Long planning timelines, as seen in this study, represent a challenge for
finding strategically sound solutions due to the rapidly changing hospital
and healthcare service environment. This is also seen in other public
sectors and is a characteristic for large and complex projects (Miller and
Hobbs, 2005; Andersen et al., 2007; Samset, 2008; Flyvbjerg, 2014;
Klakegg et al., 2016; Wisth and Hjelmbrekke, 2018). Familiarising with
project context, and further aligning needs, objectives and effects by
examining the project holistically to enable mutual understanding and
strengthen the odds for success, is a theoretically recommended activity
early in major projects’ front-end which should be prioritised. Generally,
major projects’ need to be successful at different levels to echo the so-
cietal call for desired development and value for money. Thus, we need to
look at success at both a tactical (project) and strategical (societal) level,
which represent short-term and long-term perspectives, respectively. The
ability to handle the relation between project objectives and project
development is, however, crucial to project success and a well-known
project strategy challenge (Morris et al., 2009).

Potential solutions to the defined need should be assessed in terms of
the degree to which they meet the project’s objectives. The lack of a
clearly defined objectives hierarchy therefore makes the evaluation and
ranking of potential solutions difficult. The ranking of conceptual solu-
tions is often based on ambiguous or vague preferences due to the de-
limitation of rationality, as the future is impossible to fully predict and
knowledge of the different solutions and their consequences is limited
(Samset et al., 2013, 2014).

4.2. Exploration of the ‘opportunity space’ (OS) and definition of concepts

Exploration of the OS and the elaboration of concepts stood out as a
pronounced topic when investigating the front-end documents using a
backdrop of theoretical recommendations, comprising the concept
development and concept assessment concerning cost, profitability,
timing and risk.

4.2.1. Exploring the OS, concepts and early detailing
The guidelines’ expectation on presenting a specific number of con-

ceptual solutions to the defined need was followed by the majority of the
cases. However, the defined needs in healthcare often require a new
building. The concepts therefore solely tend to be modifications of
alternative dimensions (services provided), localisations or both. This
limits the needed openness to find possible principal solutions to the
defined need, described in literature. The need to decide localisation
tends to dominate the concepts, different concepts often being just
different locations. Demanding contexts such as political battles or dis-
agreements among stakeholders adds to project complexity and may
provoke premature solutions, not making room for the openness needed
to explore future solutions. This calls for a discussion on what should
constitute a hospital concept.

Theory states that choice of concept is vital to strategic success, which
is why the front-end plays such an important role in this (Klakegg and
Haavaldsen, 2011; Samset and Christensen, 2017). Different concepts are
found by exploring the OS. ‘Degrees of freedom’ is therefore an important
premise in front-end planning and in finding strategically successful
concepts. The delimitation of the OS by different determinants, reduces
the ‘degrees of freedom’, and introduces a risk of missing suitable con-
cepts. This is further emphasised through healthcare being said to be path
dependent (Samset et al., 2013, 2014), the same steps, actions and pre-
sumably mistakes being carried out over and over again. As shown in
case 1, a demand was set to use parameters from the last completed
project without knowing the effects. Strategically successful concepts can
also be lost due to early lock-in (Flyvbjerg, 2014), one concept being
preferred early in the planning process. This negatively influences the
analysis of alternatives. Our findings indicate that some of the deci-
sion-makers’ project demands appear to bring about early lock-in or
reduce ‘degrees of freedom’, which may have compromised OS explo-
ration. In case 1, for example, the concept phase had to be revised due to
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additional demands from the LHA board. The balance between concept
elaboration and political decision-making is a well-known challenge, one
that is yet to be solved (Samset and Volden, 2016a; Klakegg et al., 2016).
An appreciation of the importance of ‘degrees of freedom’ in the
front-end phase should be strong at all levels - from authorities initiating
and further scoping the project to the planners who execute them. The
processes should not be short-circuited by, for example, an external
constraints level that is too high. Hospitals are often set in complex set-
tings, due to e.g. political pressure and multiple stakeholders with
divergent perspectives. Thus, the need to examine the project in a more
holistic manner, as shown in e.g. the OECD evaluation model, may
strengthen the basis for strategic project success. None of the projects
performed such assessments systematically. This implies that a system-
atic and formalised way of assessing the projects is required. This is also
seen in other studies (Smith et al., 2003).

Further, theory elucidates that the level of detail in early project
appraisals, due to the high level of uncertainty and the scarce supply of
information, is not that valuable (Samset, 2008; Samset and Christensen,
2017). Precise information gained at this point will rapidly become
obsolete. However, it seems like the complex and rapidly shifting envi-
ronment within which hospitals and healthcare development exist
combined with hospital projects’ long-life expectancy become a paradox
for planners. The hospital area is calculated early in the front-end phase
and is based on quantitative and qualitative projections of future ser-
vices, mainly to find project cost, which is perceived as an important
parameter, as also seen in the study by Linton et al. (2019). Cases 1, 3, 4
and 5 had to reduce their preliminary area, due to cost being too high.

Theory has also pointed at the risk of ‘analysis-paralysis’ i.e. bringing
in too much detail early on in the project process (Samset and Chris-
tensen, 2017). Making decisions when uncertainties are high is chal-
lenging and seems to generate a need for establishing a quantified basis
for decision-making. When conflict levels are high, it seems that a need
for concrete tasks and demonstrated progression emerge. This makes
quantifying what is quantifiable pertinent, so giving these elements pri-
mary focus in the elaborations. In turn, this suppresses creativity and
imagination, abilities considered beneficial for creating future concepts,
and further discussions on how to develop future healthcare services,
which potentially leads to a loss of viable concepts (Klakegg, 2010), and
thus compromising long-term project success. Some of the cases mention
scenarios, testing levels of different parameters. This is, however, not
given much attention. Scenarios could be a way of establishing
perspective, tuning different parameters and looking at corresponding
outcomes.

The ‘degrees of freedom’ inherent in concept elaborations should be
taken fully into consideration when performing front-end planning, and
can be further explored by gaining more knowledge, by the suitable use
of existing methods for early project appraisals and the inclusion of this
into proper evaluation systems or models. This, however, is a deficiency
in the hospital planning processes, further underlining the claim of
Samset and Dowdeswell (2009, p.78) that ‘...the insight and visions to guide
strategic planning are at hand, but they are still not well translated into viable
conceptual solutions’.

4.2.2. Concepts and looking to others
Taking the outside view, as part of concept development, is said to be

important in choosing the right concept (Flyvbjerg et al., 2009). The
studied cases to some extent use experiences from other projects. It is said
that the evaluation of the effects, i.e. fulfilment of the project’s goals,
should not take place until approximately two years into the operational
phase (Andersen et al., 2007). Care should therefore be taken to avoid
path dependency, even if learning from similar projects is important as
part of continuous improvement (Deming, 1994; Klakegg et al., 2016).
Gained experience should always be considered in its original context. It
is not suitable for direct adaption to and application in other projects.
Samset et al. (2013) also stress that the processes could not be improved
by altering the analytic procedures alone. They are part of a larger system
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of institutional, societal and political aspects, which also should be
perceived as the outside view. Learning from other public sectors, in
which project results are established and systematically evaluated, would
help in taking the outside view.

5. Summary

To summarise our main findings pertaining to RQ1 regarding the
studied projects’ compliance with official planning guidelines, we found
that the projects conscientiously use formal planning guidelines even if
these are said to be advisory. Our findings indicate that the projects
adhere well to formal planning guidelines and largely cover expected
topics.

The guidelines appear to be important in harmonising the planning of
hospitals in Norway, which aids the comparison of projects and learning
from each other, as is the Ministry’s intention. The 2011 guidelines were
evaluated and revised in 2017 by the Norwegian Hospital Construction
Agency (Norwegian Hospital Construction Agency, 2015). The conclu-
sions were that the guidelines had been useful and have had an impact on
planning processes, as is also seen in other public sectors (Samset et al.,
2013). The guidelines were said to be of an advisory nature. They do not
provide checklists or stipulate demands. This provides room for diversity
and qualitatively good solutions and processes. This diversity is, how-
ever, said to provide a basis for choosing a number of local solutions
which give no clear guidance on which to recommend. This paper argues
that diversity is not fully achieved with today’s practice. This is also re-
flected in findings of the Auditor General of Norway (Office of the
Auditor General of Norway, 2011). This might be improved by the new
guidelines.

Even if the front-end phase is said to be insufficiently understood
(Williams et al., 2019), prior research do provide recommendations on
different aspects and actions that should be considered when performing
front-end planning (e.g. Samset, 2010; Williams et al., 2019). Thus, our
second research question aimed at identifying possible shortcomings in
the studied projects according to theoretical recommendations. The
theoretical recommendations are only formalised to a lesser extent in the
2011 guidelines. The projects’ capacity to use such approaches inde-
pendently is limited. This creates a gap between theoretical approaches
for front-end planning and practical performance in the hospital projects
studied. Several reasons for the observed gap exist, some beyond the
projects’ power to decide. We discovered that the projects studied dis-
played mutual front-end challenges when compared to theoretical rec-
ommendations for front-end planning. These challenges include vague
objectives hierarchies, early narrowing of the OS, early detailing,
ambiguous concept definitions, low ability to take the outside view and
an expressed economic focus. Failing to deal with these challenges rep-
resents a risk of not achieving a successful outcome. The challenges we
found are well-known challenges in the front-end of major projects, thus
our findings corroborate prior research.

Hence, our study indicates that there is room for improvement in
Norwegian hospital projects’ front-end when comparing practical per-
formance to best practice from extant theory. This is also in accordance
with the findings from the Auditor General of Norway (Office of the
Auditor General of Norway, 2011).

Improving front-end planning practices in line with theoretical rec-
ommendations from our study, will contribute to a better alignment of
hospital projects to the defined needs. This is maintained by providing a
better basis for ensuring hospital projects’ societal objectives and
improving stakeholder handling.

Providing learning insights on what to be aware of when performing
front-end planning of hospital projects is important when aiming for
success both in a tactical and strategical perspective. This is valuable
especially for project managers and decision makers embarking on these
complex planning processes often set in challenging environments.
Navigating through such landscape may challenge the ability to keep the
long-term perspective, thus potentially compromising strategic success.
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Taking on a hospital project is not an everyday task for LHAs and RHAs,
and one cannot expect necessary experience and competence to be
instantly at hand. As seen in the cases, the complexity and unfamiliarity
might lead to a need for ‘being practical’ which compromises necessary
future orientation. The OS should be kept open for as long as possible to
strengthen the odds for finding the right concept and achieve long-term
success. This requires that project managers and project participants are
able to handle inherent uncertainties and to keep an open mind even
when conflict levels are high due to stakeholder disagreements or po-
litical interventions. Avoiding path dependency and analysing the real
needs triggering the project are important to enable future sound solu-
tions and project long-term value. Thus, tools to perform early project
appraisals should be at hand for the project manager, and if lacking skills,
possibilities to gain such skills should be easily obtainable. Hence,
guidelines are an essential supportive tool in these processes, which
should rely on theoretical recommendations and experiences to avoid the
most common project pitfalls.

5.1. Implications

Our study echo the call from Elf and Malmqvist (2009), and Elf et al.
(2012) on providing more studies on front-end planning, and provides
further insight into the front-end planning of Norwegian hospital pro-
jects. The projects’ effort to use and follow the guidelines, implicates that
the guidelines are needed in hospital projects’ front-end. The guidelines’
content and quality should therefore, on a regular basis, be evaluated and
discussed in light of existing theory, to ensure continuing functionality
and usefulness. By highlighting shortcomings in front-end planning
compared to theoretical recommendations, we provide a starting point
for improving the planning practices.

Evaluation and learning can help achieve continuous improvement.
Efforts should be made to systematically perform evaluations linking
theory and practice, and to prepare for mutual learning. Importance of
evaluation is also pointed out by Samset (2010), Williams et al. (2019)
and Linton et al. (2019). Greater knowledge on the evaluation of these
projects is required, and suitable evaluation tools should be imple-
mented. This is also emphasised by the Ministry. Other public sectors
perform evaluations on a regular basis. The potential for transferring
knowledge from these to the hospital sector is great.

Following our research paradigm, this study’s aim was to get a
thorough insight into Norwegian planning practices and to identify po-
tential challenges, as a point of departure for improvement. The findings
have elucidated shortcomings in planning practice when compared to
theoretical recommendations, thus revealing a learning potential that
connects to the transferability of our study. Bridging the gap between
theoretical approaches and practical performance starts with knowledge
acquisition. However, different significant parties have to take action on
these findings in order to enable improvement (catalytic and tactical
authenticity). Managerial implications, in this manner, may be to care-
fully evaluate and potentially improve guidelines in light of theoretical
recommendations, actively stimulate inter-project learning and skills
enhancement on project front-end through established forums and edu-
cations and systematically perform ex-post evaluations of hospital pro-
jects. Moreover, we do see that the challenges experienced in the studied
cases partly correspond to the findings from Elf and Malmqvist (2009),
and Elf et al. (2012), set in a Swedish context implying that planners
might struggle with similar challenges across borders and planning re-
gimes. Further, the theoretical recommendations referred to in our study,
are commonly accepted; hence, their value can be viewed in a wider
context than the Norwegian. This might suggest that there also could be
learning potential outside the Norwegian context. Our findings are more
relevant where healthcare is publicly financed.

5.2. Further research

Results from this study come solely from studying documents.
12
Document studies are retrospective and cannot capture all aspects of a
complex front-end process. The trustworthiness of the results of this
study could, however, be improved by triangulation using other data
sources. Going deeper into the projects by interviewing different stake-
holders would be a suitable approach, this approach looking ‘beyond’ the
reports and giving more insight into the processes from different per-
spectives. This may also give us an opportunity to explore the hospital
projects’ as organisational transformations and provide better un-
derstandings regarding stakeholder multiplicity and handling.

The aim of this study was not to generalise, but to gain a deeper
understanding of how hospital projects’ front-end planning is performed
in a Norwegian context compared to theoretical recommendations and to
shed light on potential challenges found in these processes. Unearthing
such challenges provides a starting point for improvement of the plan-
ning processes, which is called for by e.g. the Auditor General of Norway
(Office of the Auditor General of Norway, 2011). However, the
commonly accepted theoretical recommendations summarised in this
study and the convergent findings from the five cases corroborating prior
research, may indicate that the findings have a generic nature thus
making room for analytical generalisations. Still, this has to be discussed
and validated through further research aiming to clarify to what extent
the findings can be considered generic. Thus, other avenues for research
could be a comparison of planning practices across public sectors, or
looking into the front-end planning of other countries’ hospital projects.

6. Conclusion

Being part of a larger study aiming for improvement of Norwegian
hospital projects’ front-end phase, this study set out to obtain more
insight into the front-end planning processes. This further echoes the call
from several authors and entities (Elf and Malmqvist, 2009; Larssen,
2011; Office of the Auditor General of Norway, 2011; Elf et al., 2012;
Edkins et al., 2013; Pauget and Wald, 2013; Norwegian Ministry of
Health and Care Services, 2015; Consulting Engineers’ Association RIF,
2015; Ernst and Young, 2016) for more knowledge and improvement of
major projects’ front-end phase. Using a qualitative approach under an
interpretive research paradigm, we studied front-end documents from
five Norwegian hospital projects, which are essential documents for
front-end decision-making processes. Our research questions pertained to
finding out how front-end planning corresponded to governmental
guidelines’ expectations and investigating potential shortcomings in the
planning processes in light of extant theoretical recommendations for
front-end planning. Our findings mainly fall into two categories, one that
relates to the planning process and the other to the exploration of the
opportunity space and elaboration of concepts.

We found that the projects adhere well to the guidelines’ expected
contents. This indicates that the guidelines are important for Norwegian
hospital planning, and seem to harmonise the planning processes, which
aids the comparison of projects and enable cross-project learning, and is
in line with the Ministry of Health and Care Services’ intentions. How-
ever, the studied projects showed some differences regarding what was
included in the front-end documents, pointing back at the possibility for
interpretations of the guidelines’ expectations.

Furthermore, we identified shortcomings in the planning processes in
relation to theoretical recommendations, which might compromise the
achievement of strategically successful projects. The projects’ showed
mutual challenges, especially related to vague objectives hierarchies,
early narrowing of the opportunity space and early lock-in, early de-
tailing, ambiguous concept definitions, low ability to take the outside
view and an expressed economic focus suppressing the exploration of the
opportunity space. To bridge the gap between theory and practice, action
has to be taken by significant parties. This implies to provide tools for
front-end planning and ensure that skills to use them are at hand or are
easily obtained. Guidelines are an essential supportive tool, and should
rely on theoretical recommendations. The guidelines’ content and qual-
ity should be regularly evaluated and improved, related to the developing
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knowledge of major projects’ front-end. Implementing theoretical rec-
ommendations both in guidelines and in practice should be a desired and
possible development to further improve hospital projects’ front-end
planning and strengthening the odds for success both on a tactical and
strategical level.
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